The Year in Review

Dear Friends,

On behalf of the Board of Trustees, staff and volunteers, we wish to extend our sincere gratitude to you for your partnership and generosity this past year. Vesterheim’s mission is alive and strong because of the partnership of friends like you.

We are pleased to share with you our Annual Report for 2017. The following pages will highlight the exciting things that happened in 2017 and also recognize our many loyal and generous supporters and members. Each gift is special! It is because of the generosity of friends like you that Vesterheim is able to continue to offer high quality exhibitions, programs, and services. Thank you for being our partner in preserving our stories, and the stories of those who have gone before us, for future generations.

We do our best to check our lists for accuracy, but mistakes may be made. Your understanding is most appreciated. If you notice that your name has been misspelled or omitted, please accept our most sincere apology and contact us so that we can make the necessary correction.

Once again, tusen takk. You are helping Vesterheim remain a great place that remembers and honors the stories of an immigrant nation, leaving behind a beautiful legacy of Norwegian heritage for all of us to cherish.

Woodcarving students show their work from the class Old Dragon Style Carving, taught by Norwegian instructor Rolf Taraldset.

Jeff and Marilyn Roverud, who sponsored Syttende Mai at Vesterheim, are pictured here during the celebration with President/CEO Chris Johnson and musician Eden Ehm.

Impact Coffee owners Jeff and Sean Brown served up their Vesterheim signature blend of coffee at Takke Fest.

Red Bone Adornments, vendors at Nordic Celebration & Marketplace.
Representatives of 100+ Women Who Care present a check in support of Vesterheim’s Pioneer Immersion Program for fourth graders. Left to right: Vesterheim’s Youth Educator Jennifer Kovarik; Vesterheim’s Gifts Officer Nicholas Klein; Kate Rattenborg; Alecia Bucksa; Kim Bonnet; Elizabeth Bucksa; Heidi Rockweiler; Jennifer Gipp and her son Ethan; and Vesterheim President/CEO Chris Johnson.

Vesterheim’s Pieces of Self: Identity and Norwegian-American Quilts exhibit is on display at Livsreise in Stoughton, Wisconsin. Vesterheim and Livsreise have a partnership to provide exhibitions and projects to benefit the Center’s visitors and beyond.

Zach Row-Heyveld, Exhibitions Manager, gave a gallery talk at the opening of the exhibit Rock and Hard Places: Immigration through the Lens of Knud Knudsen. The exhibit is sponsored by Gerald and Mary Jo Boman, The Broadway Group in memory of Eva Alsaker, David and Kirsten Heine, The Family Care Clinic, and The Perfect Edge. Additional sponsorship support provided by Curt and Dorothy Askelson, Janet Coe, Jon and Mary Hart, John and Kristie Lehman, Corey and Suzanne Mineck, Jeff and Marilyn Roverud, Kathleen Siedhoff, and Bill and Kathi Wild.

Having fun at Barnetimen (Children’s Hour). Sponsored by David and Brenda Carlson, Keith and Amy Bruening, Black Hills Energy and Norwegian Mutual Insurance Association. Barnetimen participants shown with Vesterheim Youth Educator Jennifer Kovarik, President/CEO Chris Johnson, and Development Director Shawna Wagner; a representative from Black Hills Energy and Brenda Carlson, both Barnetimen sponsors; and teachers Jenni and Eric Petersen-Brant.
Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum
Revenue and Expenses
Year Ended December 31, 2017

Revenue, Gains, and Other Support

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Revenue, Gains, and Other Support</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td>$741,038</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment Return</td>
<td>$1,952,472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merchandise</td>
<td>$476,328</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tours &amp; Tuitions</td>
<td>$618,725</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Admissions &amp; Membership</td>
<td>$269,578</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Events</td>
<td>$69,434</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rental &amp; Other</td>
<td>$27,377</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTALS</strong></td>
<td><strong>$4,154,952</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Expenses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Expenses</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Payroll &amp; Benefits</td>
<td>$1,108,181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Events, Tours, &amp; Classes</td>
<td>$560,473</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merchandise</td>
<td>$262,873</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional Services</td>
<td>$218,206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depreciation</td>
<td>$173,972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operating Expenses</td>
<td>$292,902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telephone, Postage, &amp; Utilities</td>
<td>$91,662</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Printing &amp; Advertising</td>
<td>$102,340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maintenance &amp; Repairs</td>
<td>$93,764</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collection Care</td>
<td>$25,039</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest Expense</td>
<td>$11,962</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unrelated business income tax</td>
<td>$2,956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTALS</strong></td>
<td><strong>$2,944,330</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Revenue

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Revenue</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td>10.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment Return</td>
<td>47.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merchandise</td>
<td>11.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tours &amp; Tuitions</td>
<td>15.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Admissions &amp; Membership</td>
<td>6.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Events</td>
<td>2.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rental &amp; Other</td>
<td>1.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Expenses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Expenses</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Payroll &amp; Benefits</td>
<td>38.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Events, Tours, &amp; Classes</td>
<td>19.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merchandise</td>
<td>9.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional Services</td>
<td>7.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depreciation</td>
<td>6.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operating Expenses</td>
<td>10.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telephone, Postage &amp; Utilities</td>
<td>3.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Printing &amp; Advertising</td>
<td>3.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maintenance &amp; Repairs</td>
<td>3.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collection Care</td>
<td>1.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest Expense</td>
<td>0.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unrelated business income tax</td>
<td>0.1%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum**

**Leadership 2017**

**Board of Trustees**
Cynthia Huebner Alan (Secretary), Storrs Mansfield, Conn.
Helen Bruening Barbier, Decorah, Iowa
Mette Bowen, Lake Forest, Ill.
Lindsay Erdman, Decorah, Iowa
Ron Fadness, Decorah, Iowa
Newman T. Halvorson, Jr., Washington, D.C.
Richard Hemp, Reno, Nev.
Maren Johnson, Decorah, Iowa
Jane Kemp, Decorah, Iowa
Hearn Kjerulf, Richmond, Va.
Scott Lindblom, Verona, Wis.
Kate Martinson, Decorah, Iowa
Kurt Meyer, St. Ansgar, Iowa
Neal Nortleson (Vice-chair), Racine, Wis.
Kate Rattenborg, Decorah, Iowa
Lorie Reins Schweer (Chair), Iowa City, Iowa
Walter Rugland (Treasurer), Appleton, Wis.
Signe Wrolstad-Forbes, Chagrin Falls, Ohio

**Honorary Chair**
H.M. Harald V., King of Norway

**Honorary Trustees**
Eugene Nordby (President Emeritus), Madison, Wis.

**Founders Council**
Evy Alsaker, Winnetka, Ill.
Robert W. Anderson, Verona, Wis.
Ingrid Carlson Barrier, Denver, Colo.
Helen Hexom Basler, Decorah, Iowa
Veronna Capone, Brookings, S. Dak.
Owen D. and Naomi F. Bekkum, Madison, Wis.
Michael J. Bovre, Madison, Wis.
Ingrid Callaghan, Decorah, Iowa
Brenda Carlson, Decorah, Iowa
William E. Cary, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Sallie Haugen DeReus, Leighton, Iowa
Audrey and Phil Dybdahl, Madison, Wis.
Clarence Engwall, Rochester, Minn.
Richard Enstad, Eagan, Minn.
Tom Fjelde, Edina, Minn.
Bjarne Flølo, Oslo, Norway
Gary and Miriam Gandrud, Bloomington, Minn.
Ann U. and Dean H. Gesme, Sr., Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Dr. Donald Gilbertson, Eau Claire, Wis.
Karen Gray, Spring Grove, Minn.
Larry Grimstad, Decorah, Iowa
Hon. Perry J. Gulbrandsen, Gurnee, Ill.
James A. Halls, Phoenix, Ariz.
Marilyn Hansen, Alamo, Calif.
Dr. Jon R. Hart, Decorah, Iowa
H.A. and Pat Heitland, Houston, Minn.
Scott Ingstad, Muscatine, Iowa
Myrna E. Johnson, Northwood, N. Dak.
Gail Larson, Bozeman, Mont.
Martha Ylvisaker Limburg, Longville, Minn.
David and Linda Brekke Mona, Edina, Minn.
Irene O’Connor Navarre, Albuquerque, N. Mex.
Dr. David L. Nelson, Stoughton, Wis.
Dr. Eugene Nordby, Madison, Wis.
Liv Norderhaug, Eden Prairie, Minn.
Karen Owen-Tuzcu, Minneapolis, Minn.
Jerome Pederson, Bonita Spring, Fla.
Dr. Hamlet Peterson, Rochester, Minn.
Sonja Peterson, Battle Lake, Minn.
Ardis M. Pfundheller, Stoughton, Wis.
Roland Rasmussen, Edina, Minn.
Dr. Kristin Robbins, Denver, Colo.
Wayne A. Rohne, Arlington, Tex.
Lee Rokke, Apple Valley, Minn.
John Satrom, Dilworth, Minn.
Michael Schmidt, Longboat, Fla.
Dr. Rebecca Shaw, Des Moines, Iowa
Gary Smaby, Marcell, Minn.
Marilyn Sorenson, Arden Hills, Minn.
Ruth Sorenson, Chey Chase, Md.
Louise C. Sundet, Naples, Fla.
Dan Thurmer, Decorah, Iowa
O.Jay Tomson, Mason City, Iowa
Harold Ulvestad, Shorewood, Minn.
Joann Voltmair, Decorah, Iowa
Mike Voltmair, Decorah, Iowa
William K. Wangensteen, Minneapolis, Minn.
David and Jeanne Wright, Jr., Decorah, Iowa

**Staff**
Chris Johnson, President, CEO
Sandy Bishop, Store Sales Staff
Karla Brown, Development Events Coordinator
Jocelyn Clarine, Office Assistant
Sharon Del Vento, Guest Services
Sharon Drews, Receptionist
Erlene Fisher, Guest Services
Darlene Fossum-Martin, Education Specialist
Danette Franzen, Guest Services
Laurann Gilbertson, Chief Curator
Martha Griesheimer, Coordinator of Volunteers
Betty Hanson, Receptionist
Shelley Hendricks, Museum Store Assistant Manager
Becky Idstrom, Editorial Assistant
Katherine Johnson, Coordinator of Tours to Norway
Nicholas Klein, Gifts Officer
Ken Koop, Museum Store Manager
Jennifer Kovarik, Registrar
Charlie Langton, Editor
Marcia McKelvey, Director of Administration
Jim Nelson, Facilities Manager
Zach Row-Heyveld, Exhibitions Manager
Peggy Sersland, Membership Manager
JoAn Stevenson, Guest Services
Shawna Wagner, Director of Development
Kathy Wilbur, Accountant
Valhalla Society
The following people have generously remembered Vesterheim in their planned giving arrangements.
Maynard and Minerva Aaker
Cynthia Alan
Natasha Alexander
Doris J. Allebach
Robert A. and Evy Johansen Alsaker
J. Harry and Josefa Andersen
Jack Anundsen
Tim P. and Ingrid Carlson Barrier
Gordon G. and Barbara L. Bauman
Owen Bekkum
Donald L. and Barbara J. Berg
Daniel Nels and Kristi Limburg Berkland
Katharine Bilodeau
Bjorn G. and Lillian N. Bolstad
Eileen Borchers
Joan Liffring-Zug Bourret
Michael J. Bovre
Dr. Joseph and Ingrid Callaghan
John and Veronna Capone
David and Brenda Carlson
Frances Christian
Peter Coffeen
Karlyn Nordgaard Cross
Donna Danielson Estate
Sallie Haugen DeReus
Marguerite E. Drake
Philip and Audrey Dybdahl
Clarence W. and Marilyn L. Engwall
Richard M. and Nancy L. Enstad
Audrey L. Erdman
Lindsey and Karla Erdman
Jim and Joy Erickson
Norman E. Erickson Estate
Evelyn Evenson Estate
E. T. and Marjery Fjelde
Ella Ager Fossum
Edna Furrebøe
Gary and Miriam Gandrud
Helen E. Garnaas
William N. Georgeson
Dean H., Sr., and Ann Urness Gesme
Dale and Susan Goodman
Karen B. Gray
Stella Grinna
Glen H. and Shirley B. Gronlund
Justin Gulleksen
C. Carlyle and Mary R. Kittelsland Haaland
Nancy Hackett
Glenn Haga
James A. and Elaine Halls
Richard and Diane Halom
Marilyn L. Halvorsen
Rebecca S. Hanna
Jon and Mary Hart
Arne Hatlestad
Kirsten Roverud Heine
Helen M. Heitmann
Richard and Joann (Harr) Hem
Barbara and Dale Henning
Gerald Freund and Ann Highum
James M. and Susan R. Honsvall
Michael Howland
Dan F. Huebner
Harriet M. Husvold Estate
D. Scott and Jessica Ingstad
Gary L. Johnson
Martin and Ruth Johnson
Ruth Christine Johnson
Steven and Barbara Johnson
Ingrid and Russell Keune
Rannveig M. Klings
Dr. Alf and Alma Knudsen
Charlie Langton
Gail Larson
Paul and Dianne Larson
Phyllis Leseth
Joan M. Leuenberger
James W. and Martha Ylvisaker Limburg
Prof. Carl R. Loper, Jr. and Jane L. Loper
Annie R. Lucky
Dean E. and Marilynn Amdal Madden
Kate M. Martinson
Lynn S. Maxson
Berit T. Mesarick
Irene J. (Hopland) and Robert C. Meyer
David and Linda Brekke Mona
Harry Navarre
Betty R. and David T. Nelson
Dr. David L. and Ann Nelson
Marion and Lila Nelson
Marybeth Nelson
Dr. Eugene J. and Olive Nordby
Neal R. Nottleson
Charles D. and Cornelia M. O’Kieffe
Mary Ann Olsen
Connie Osmundsen
Ruth and Lynn Paulson
Hamlet and Suzanne Peterson
Janet Blohm Pultz
Roland and Elisabeth Rasmussen
Kate Nelson Rattenborg
Lorie Reins Schrewe
Barbara and Alan Rennie
Kristin Robbins
David and Lee Rokke
Jerry Roshol
Robert and Lucille Roshol
Douglas “Dag” and Sharon Rossman
T. Eileen Russell
Robert L. and Elizabeth H. Gilbertson Sande
Michael and Diane Schmidt
Jason Sederquist
Harold E. Segelstad
Beth Selvig
Robert D. and Rebecca D. Shaw
Karin E. Sproul
Hazel T. Stoeckeler
Linda A. Sunde
Daniel Thurmer
Irene and Morten Tuftedal
Harald S., Jr. and Pamela A. Ulvestad
Ronald K. Wells
Barbara Westby
Marwin O. and June Olson Wrolstad

Compass Club
(Monthly Donors)
Howard and Marlene Amundson
Lucille Joanne Bjerke
Glenn and Mary Borreson
Michael J. Bovre
Brenda and David Carlson
Carol and Bill Claypool
Leslie and Vicki Demmer
Sallie Haugen DeReus
Paul D. Eastwood and Teresa Mulrooney
Richard and Nancy Enstad
Joyce and Edgar Epperly
Lowell P. Erdman
Patricia and James Goke
R.W. Grider
Martha and James Griesheimer
Judith Mithun Hartnett
Cynthia Jacobson
Frances and Stanley Jeffers
Chris and Bonnie Johnson
Rhonda and Kenneth Kekke
Jane Kemp
Christina Keune
Mary and John Klimesh
Janice M. Kraabel
Cynthia and David LeMieux
Martha Y. and James W. Limburg
David and Ann Preus
Lorie Reins Schrewe
Donald Ristad
Robert and Lucille Roshol
Karen Fjesth Sickler
James Skurdal
Robert Sween
Carol Thompson
Karen Weiberg

Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum
Donor List 2017

Your contributions provide the financial support that keeps Vesterheim strong and all are deeply appreciated. It is with sincere thanks and humble gratitude that we recognize every person and organization listed here.
Kroneklubben Members

Kroneklubben (The Crown Club) recognizes those donors who have consistently supported Vesterheim in the past, helping to care for objects and educate the public every day. Membership in Kroneklubben is based on lifetime giving according to the following levels:

Platinum ($1,000,000+)
Dan F. and Bonnie J. Huebner
Trygve Lonnbotn

Gold ($500,000 - $999,000)
J. Harry and Josefa H. Andersen
Owen Bekkum
Donna Danielson Estate
Charles Gulbransen
James A. and Elaine Halls
Luther College
Marion and Lila Nelson
The Government and People of Norway
Ruth Wamstad Estate
Barbara M. Westby

Silver ($100,000 - $499,000)
Anonymous (2)
Kennis R. Barry
Gertrude H. Berg
Duane and Eileen Bruening
Bryant Foundation
Brenda and David Carlson
Decorah Bank & Trust Co.
edith* and Edward Delman
Delman Mortensen Charitable Foundation
Amanda F. Duff
Mary Embertson
Evelyn Evenson
Jon and Mary Hart
Helen M. Heitmann
Edwin R. And Joan T. Hemphill
Harriet M. Hustvedt
Institute of Museum and Library Services
Iowa Department of Cultural Affairs
John A. Johnson Foundation
John K. & Luisa V. Hanson Foundation
Wayne and Dorothy Johnson
Ruth Christine Johnson
Dean E. and Marilynn Amdal Madden
Herbert C. Madison
Margaret A. Cargill
Philanthropies
Helena Naef
National Endowment for the Humanities

Bronze ($30,000 - $99,999)
Anonymous (2)
Evy and Robert A. Alsaker
Dr. Alf Altern
American-Scandinavian Foundation
A.N. and Eldrid S. Arntzen
Bank of the West
Helen Basler
Gladys Bertsch
Eileen Borchers
Borgen Family Foundation
Keith B. and Amy Bruening
John and Veronna Capone
Lyle and Jean Cary
Chicago Friends of Vesterheim
Kenneth V. Dahl
Carlin Dahler
Sallie Haugen DeReus
Philip and Audrey Dybdahl
Joseph and Ione Ellis
Orton L. Enstad
Audrey and Lowell Erdman
Lindsay and Karla Erdman
Eric and Joan Norgaard
Charlotte Foundation
Eugene J. Nordby and Olive Nordby
Sonja Peterson
Paul D. Pratt & Marguerite Olson Pratt Fund
Kate Nelson Rattenborg
Janice W. Relf
Rochester Friends of Vesterheim
Lee and David Rokke
Jeff and Marilyn Roverud
Roy J. Carver Charitable Trust
T. Eileen Russell*
Robert and Elizabeth Sande
Tollef Sanderson
Charlene and Gil* Schjeldahl
Philip C. Smaby
Ingeborg Husby Smith
Sons of Norway, Valdres Lodge #1-503
Ruth and Arne Sorenson
Dr. Robert F. Spier
Hazel T. Stoeckeler
C. Peter Strong
Thompson Investment Management
Daniel and Mary Ann Thurner
O. Jay Tomson
Violetta I. Twedt
Ella Valborg Tweet
Viking River Cruises, Inc.
Viking State Bank & Trust
Mike Volmmer
Mrs. G. H. Westby
Dr. David W.* and Peg Wright
Harriet W. Wroldstad
Marguerite Ylvisaker

Richard and Diane Halom
Newman T. Halvorson
Marilyn H. Hansen
David J. Hardy
Richard C. and Joann (Harr) Hemp
Hal A. and Patricia G. Hetland
Ronald E. Hovda
Humanities Iowa
Iowa Arts Council
Alvin A. Johnson
Darold E. and Carol O. Johnson
Russell* and Ingrid Keune
Lorin H. Klemesrud
Larry and Gail Larson
Madison Friends of Vesterheim
Kate M. Martinson
Carl McGonigey
David and Linda Brekke Mona Milma Naeseth
Irene and Harry Navarre
Glenn Nelson
Olive Nordby
Mary Ann Olsen
Karen Owen-Tuzcu
Sonja Peterson
Paul D. Pratt & Marguerite Olson Pratt Fund
Kate Nelson Rattenborg
Janice W. Relf
Rochester Friends of Vesterheim
Lee and David Rokke
Jeff and Marilyn Roverud
Roy J. Carver Charitable Trust
T. Eileen Russell*
Robert and Elizabeth Sande
Tollef Sanderson
Charlene and Gil* Schjeldahl
Philip C. Smaby
Ingebor Husby Smith
Sons of Norway, Valdres Lodge #1-503
Ruth and Arne Sorenson
Dr. Robert F. Spier
Hazel T. Stoeckeler
C. Peter Strong
Thompson Investment Management
Daniel and Mary Ann Thurner
O. Jay Tomson
Violetta I. Twedt
Ella Valborg Tweet
Viking River Cruises, Inc.
Viking State Bank & Trust
Mike Volmmer
Mrs. G. H. Westby
Dr. David W.* and Peg Wright
Harriet W. Wroldstad
Marguerite Ylvisaker

Anonymous ($10,000 - $29,999)
Anonymous (4)
99th Infantry Battalion
A & J Petersburg Agency
Marian R. Aaker
Maynard E. Aaker
Minerva Aaker
Alliant Energy Foundation, Inc.
American Car Club of Norway
Nancy E. Anderson
Jack and Ellie Anundsen
Russell and Jean Ashbaugh, Jr.
Phyllis A. Askildsen
Atlantic Mutual Insurance Company
Augsburg Publishing House
Ray Aune
Joan M. Barager Estate
Helen Bruening Barbier
Dennis and Doris Barnaal
Marie Kleppe Barness
Gordon G. Bauman
The Bay and Paul Foundations
Naomi F. Bekkum
Bernice Rise Trust
Arley and Beverly Bjella
Jackie Bjorn
Mary J. Boman
Joan Liffring-Zug Bourtier
Michael J. Bove
Ed and Mette Bowen
Brekke Tours and Travel
Kenneth M. and Eleanor A. Brown
Greg and Karen Bruening
Bruening Rock Products, Inc.
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Callaghan
Curtis L. Carlson
Dr. and Mrs. Harley Carlson
Helen Carlson
Bill Cary
Casper Plumbing & Heating, Inc.
City of Decorah
Peter Coffeen
Jane Y. Connett
Karyln N. Cross
Clifford I. Cummings
Dahl Family Foundation
Deco Products Company LLLP
Lois Drews
Mary M. Dunea
Janet I. Dyck
Peter Dyck
Darcy J. Dye
Irving R. Eittreim
Richard M. and Nancy L. Enstad
Ed and Joyce Epperly
Erdman Engineering, P.C.
James and Joy Erickson
Kristine S. Erickson
Norman E. Erickson Estate
Ernest M. Espelie
Evjue Foundation, Inc.
Two of the seven banners for In Trunks, Hands, and Hearts, Vesterheim’s traveling exhibit portraying images and stories about immigration to Iowa. Sponsored by Humanities Iowa.
PHILANTHROPIC CATEGORY
Membership
Sustaining Fellow
($1,000 annual membership)
Veronica Capone
Brent and Cindy Hart
John and Adara Jacobson
Jay L. and Sandra O. Jensen
Paul and Bonnie Johnsen
Terje Ostby
Karin Gorud Sjovall
Ruth Sorenson
Muriel B. Stone

Sponsor
($500 annual membership)
Robert and Beverly (Brandt) Bachelder
Gerald and Mary Jo Boman
Robert and Elaine Boman
Charles and Susan Brink
Pauline Buckland
Quentin and Inez Boyken
Gerald and Mary Jo Boman
Ruth Benedett
David and Candace Arp
($250 annual membership)
Donna J. Young

Supporter
($250 annual membership)
Peter O. Dahlen and Mary S. Carlisle
Mike and Pat Dahly
Daughters of Norway - Nellie Gerdum Lodge #41
Wade E. and Pamela M. Davick
Gerald W. and Deanna Erickson
Kristine S. Erickson
Peter Espinosa
Janet B. Figg
Stanley and Mary Jo Finholm
Ruth Fjelstad
Dale and Susan Goodman
Jean and Bruce Grussing
Jerry and Judy Gyrtenholm
Jerry and Sally Haugen
Ron and Lisa Have
Merlin and Ann Helstad
Michael Howland and Nancy Jones
David and Carole Hoyem
Mary and Peter Jorgensen
Harold S. and Laura Koppe
Ladies of Valhall

David Landsverk
Martha Y. and James W. Limburg
Kathleen A. Lindlan
Ed and Judy Lund
John and Evelyn Lund
James and Susan Matson
Todd Mestad
Janice and Michael Mostrom
Leonard C. Myrah
Barbara Nasby
Anna and Russell Norris
Dennis and Sarah Ohlrogge
Richard Pietz and Brian Jorgensen
Randy and Lisa Ramlo, Alexa and Connor
Jeff and Marilyn Roverud
Craig Sandberg
Norman and Barbara Senjem
Suzanne and Jack Swanson
Diane West
Curtiss L. Wilkstrøm
Dave Winans

Friend
($125 annual membership)
Loren and Mary Ann Anderson
Pamela Anderson and Peter Torgerson
Pastor R.W. and Lenay Anderson
Ruth Gilbertson Arnold
Elizabeth Bachelder
Cheryl Banwarth
Jill Beatty
Carol and Paul Behrens
Kristin A. Bennett
Meredith Bennett
Scott and Jean Berger
Linda L. Berri
Karen Bieschke
Barbara Bolton and Geralyn Zuercher
Joel Botten
Carl and Diane Braaten
Christine Bremseth
Susan Brickley
Richard and Katherine Buenger
Rachael and Brent Bu resh
Lila Burmeister
Lee and Lori Burras
Joel Chapiewsky
Evonna Cheetham
Keith Christensen and Dawn Deines-Christensen
Michael Christopherson
Tim and Leslie Churchill
Janis M. Clay and Elam Baer

Tom and Dianne Clemens
Rob and Janet Coe
Rosemary Corneliusen-Brooks and Doug Brooks
Daughters of Norway - Grand Lodge
James H. Day Jr
Karen M. Dirks
Roger and Pat Downs
Jim and Janna Edrington
Kay Edwards
Roger D. and Karen Egeberg
Janet Eggleston
Alan and Barbara Erickson
Rondi C. Erickson
Ron and Marcy Fadness
William F. Fanter
Sue Flanders
Helen Houkom Forbes
Susan Frechette
John and Stephanie Fretham
Karen Fretheim
Friest & Associates
Del and Carolyn Fure
Debra Rosheim Geske
Cristel and Craig Gjerde
James J. Goodwin
Barbara and Eric Greenfeldt
Dr. Beaumont R. Hagebak
Barbara and James Hahn
Marlene Halverson
William T. Halvorsen and Catherine Halvorsen
Roger E. Hammer
Lucy Hansen
Karl N. Hanson
Wanda Henderson
Susan and Jim Herman
Sam and Jill Hershfield
Larry and Kimberly Hilgendorf
Ruth Hinderaker
Dawn Svenson Holland and Josh Holland
Marilyn M. Holland
Evanne Horn
LeRoy and Jean Iverson
Dorothy and Tom Jamieson
Beth Janetski and Mike Watson
Brinda Johnson
Jill Johnson and Joel Chapiewsky
David and Gail Judisch
Bruce and Marsha Kaehne
Dorothy and Richard Keifer
Karl and Patti Knutson
Mary R. and John A. Kreciek
Bonnie Lamphere
Jack and Mary Frances Larson
Matt and Catherine Larson
Paul and Dianne Larson
Robert J. and Marilynn A. Larson
Linda C. Lee
Lora Lee
Patricia A. Lehmann
Earl Lindanger
James and Mary Etta Litsheim
Leif Lomoe
Mark and Lea Lovelace
David and Penelope Magelsen
Judith and Matthew Malerich
Viola Mallory
Karen Mason
Charles and Carolyn Mayo
Cynthia McClure
Bozena and John McLees
Dan and Susan McLevege

Decorah third-graders who participated in Vesterheim’s Window on the World (WOW) Farm Program are pictured with Bruce Friell, from Gundersen Health System, Vesterheim President/CEO Chris Johnson, and museum Youth Educator Jennifer Kovarik. Gundersen Health System has sponsored this program for many years.
Sara W. and Gregory Mergens  
Irene Meyer  
Randal and Victoria Miller  
Lauren and Kathy Moen  
Dave and Lisa Morris  
Barbara and Richard Morrison  
Dr. Jo E. Nord  
Janice Northej  
Douglas and Winnie Nyhus  
Gerald Offerdahl  
Jennifer Oliver  
Don Olsen  
Anita Osterhaug  
Joan Platz  
Marit and Franklin Padres  
James A. Quale  
Anne Hansteen Rapp  
Dee Rendleman  
Glenn and Peggy Riddervold  
Earl and Constance Rogers  
Alma C. Rotto-Morgan  
Arlene Rounce  
John and Shirley Rudin  
Mary Ann Sandvold  
Jon and Carolyn Satrum  
Martha Gaarsoe Schumann  
Sara Sersland  
John and Lisa Skar  
Eldbjorg Skare  
Percy and Linda Slattenow  
Dianne Enger Snell  
Sons of Norway, Roald  
Amundsen Lodge  
Sons of Norway, Scandiana  
Lodge #5-600  
Robert and Linda M. Sorensen  
Kenneth and Karin Sproul  
Nancy and Steve St. Clair  
Steve Stenstrom and Donna  
Mueller  
Tim and Carol Stoddard  
Grace Stoebe  
Jonathan and Jeanette  
Strandjord  
Peter and Tone Strom  
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Tabatt  
Jon and Gloria Tehven  
Myron and Diane Thiese  
Rhude Thompson  
Teresa McCue Thompson  
Edith and Roland  
Thorstenson  
Russell K. Tillman  
Elizabeth and Joshua Traxler  
Beth Tucker  
Elizabeth and James Van Zee  
Karen Jill Vander Brug  
Shawna and Tim Wagner  
Nancy and Bob Wall  
Craig and LeAnn Watson  
Jo Ann Wickman  
Jane Widseth  
Jerry and Susan Wright  
Susan G. Youngs  
Lee Zook and Jan Heikes

**Endowment Funds**

Endowment funds earn income annually, a portion of which is used for each endowment's stated purpose. The remainder of the income is reinvested to perpetuate the endowment.

We invite contributions to any of the listed endowment funds, or the creation of new named endowments. A gift of $25,000 or more can create a new named endowment and can be an enduring way to honor or memorialize a friend or family member.

Building endowment funds is one of the most important ways to ensure Vesterheim's financial health. Each gift is an investment in the future of Vesterheim, one of America's most treasured cultural resources.

**Administrative**

Crown Princess Märtha Endowment  
Gertrude Berg Professional Staff Endowment  
Lutheran Brotherhood Endowment  
Wrolstad Brotherhood Endowment

**Collections**

99th Infantry Battalion (Sep.) & O.S.S. NORSO Group Endowment  
Bauder-Landsgard Collections Study Center Endowment  
Carlson Endowment for Research  
Darrell Henning Acquisition Endowment  
Harry and Josepha Anderson Fine Arts Collection Endowment  
King Olav V Endowment  
Valdres House Endowment

**Education**

Norwegian Arts and Crafts Endowment  
Sigmund Aarseth Norwegian Instructor Endowment  
The Dan and Bonnie Huebner Endowment for the Westby-Torgerson Education Center

**At the Twin Cities Nordic Luncheon and Marketplace**

Vesterheim President/CEO Chris Johnson presents longtime supporter and folk artist Ron Hovda with a *Kronelkluben* award for his lifetime gifts to Vesterheim.
2017 CORPORATE MEMBERS

A & J Petersburg Agency
Bruening Rock Products, Inc.
Casper Plumbing & Heating, Inc.
Country Inn - Decorah
Dairyland Power Cooperative
David Finholt Construction and Tryad Kitchens and Design
David Olson & Associates Ameriprise Financial Services
de Novo Marketing
Deco Products Company LLLP
Decorah Bank & Trust Co.
Decorah Broadcasting - KDEC
Decorah Greenhouse / The Hairitage
Drury's Inc.
Erdman Engineering, P.C.
Family Table
Featherlite, Inc.
Gundersen Health System
Hacker, Nelson & Co., P.C.
Impact Coffee
Impact Creative
Iowa State University
Johnson Printing
La Rana
LetterWerks Sign City, LLC
Mabe's Pizza
Midwest Group Benefits, Inc.
MiEnergy Cooperative
Norwegian Mutual Insurance Association
Olson Explosives, Inc.
Oneota Valley Family Care Center
Paul Hudson State Farm
Pulpit Rock Brewing
Quality Inn & Suites
Randall J. Olson, D.D.S.
Ruby's Inc.
Ruffridge-Johnson Equipment Co., Inc.
Skyline Construction, Inc.
Sons of Norway, Valdres Lodge #1-503
T-Bock's Sports Bar & Grill
Viking Cruises, Inc.
Viking State Bank & Trust
Walmart, Decorah
Wicks Construction Inc.
Winneshiek Medical Center

FRIENDS GIVING GIFT MEMBERSHIP

Evy and Robert Alsaker (3)
Curtis A. Bah (2)
Karen J. Ball (2)
Michael and Carol Bergan (2)
Ed and Mette Bowen
Kathleen Bowie
Marilyn Brooks
Veronna Capone (3)
Mary K. Christian
Jenny Church
Carol Cockrell
Hal and Linda Courtice
Marie O. Skramstad de Forest
Laura Demuth
Sallie Haugen DeReus (2)
Mary Mills Dunne
Marlene Engstrom
Richard and Nancy Enstad (2)
Lindsey and Karla Erdman (4)
Patricia Farley
Darlene Fossum-Martin and Jeff Martin (2)
Janet K. Geronime
Dale and Susan Goodman (2)
Martha and James Griesheimer
Glenn and Beverly Gunderson (2)
Kristen Gustavson
Rebecca S. Hanna
Marilyn H. Hansen
Kenneth and Jean Hanson
Jon and Mary Hart (2)
Dan and Lesia Hatlestad
Lorraine A. Hawkinson
Iris Heck
Judd Hegvik
Richard and Joann M. Harr Hemp (2)
Mary Ellen Hoetzer (4)
Janet A. Jacobson
Jay L. and Sandra O. Jensen (3)
Elizabeth Johnson
Celeste Johnson
Donna Johnson
Scott and Marlene Johnson (2)
Dennis and Carole Johnson (3)
Steven and Barbara Johnson
Travis and Shirley Jorde (5)
Frank A. Keenan
Mary and John Klimesh
Lynne Coleman
Brian and Connie Larson
Kathleen Larson
Richard and Susan Lindsten
Wendy and James Lingo
Mitch Lingo
Kate M. Martinson

DONORS OF ARTIFACTS

Deborah Adams
Berit Aus
Beverly Bachelder and her daughter, Elizabeth
Margretie Bachelder
Coral Berge
Susan E. Burnham, in memory of Ruth Angela Olsen Klinner
Unni Cooper
Ruth Hanold Crane, in memory of Ole and Christie Tillotson
Sallie Haugen DeReus (Estate of) Helen and Elwin Farwell
Virginia Germond, in memory of Halvor and Lauran Hanson
Mary E. Johnson
Estate of George Larson, in memory of George F. Larson
Annie Lucky
Bjørg V. Luppino
Sara Wroland Mergens, in memory of Marwin Wroland
John Monson
Jaerdis Olson Nesheim
Aliza Novacek-Olson, in memory of Annethea K. Hamness Novacek
Edward and Winifred Nyhus, in memory of Horace and Ida Nyhus
Kay Olson
Walter M. Padulo, in memory of Mary Hoiland
Ruth and Bob Paulson
Ken and Barbara Root, in memory of Teckla Larson Root
Winifred Swenhall, in memory of Haakon Swenhall
Lucy Tokheim
Donna Vaaler
Jane E. Wallace

Marilyn McDowell
Karen Meacham
Kathy Miller
Jennifer Mitchell
Leonard C. Myrah
John and Arlene Nelson (7)
Bohrigd O. Nese (2)
Craig Northrup (2)
Neal and Gerry Nottleson (2)
Adrian Novak
Frieda and Ron Nowland
Arne Olsen
Roy S. Olsen
Clarence and Louise Olson (2)
Lawrence W. Onsager
Keri and Brett Ostby
Kari L. Phenix (2)
Garth Erik Porter
Randy and Lisa Ramlo, Alexa and Connor
Anne Hansteen Rapp
Nancy Rasmussen
Kate Nelson Rattenborg (3)
Lynne Renz
Carolyn Rod
Walter S. and Amelia Rugland (2)
Mike and Diane Schmidt (5)
Brian L. Schroeder
Peggy and Keith Sersland (2)
Gail Shaw
Rebecca and Robert Shaw (2)
Ellen C. Simmons
Eugene R. and Sandra K. Somdahl
Nancy Sparby
Susan Starkson
JoAn Stevenson
Janice Strand (2)
Arvid and Aaron Swensson (3)
Rhupe Thompson (2)
Shawna and Tim Wagner
Dave Muether
Norma Warnsgness (2)
Alicia Wemark
Curtiss L. Wikstrom
Gifts Made in Memory Of

Lauritz Aarreberg
Elaine Mayers

Sigmund Aarseth
Mike and Pat Dahly
Hewitt Family, Grace Hewitt Estate
Minneapolis Rosemalers
Elizabeth and James Van Zee

Rebecca Gangstad Ahlrichs
L. Racheal Davis

Lawrence Albertson
Peggy and Keith Sersland

Dr. Esther E. Alcorn
Norwegians Worldwide - Tucson

Helga Lund Algyer
Mike and Pat Dahly

Eva Alsaker
Daniel Alsaker

Harriett Anderson
Mary E. Carlson

Dr. Malcolm von Krogh Anderson
Maxine A. Dakusos

Paul R. Anderson
Millie Anderson

Wilma A. Anderson
Alan and Ann Anderson
Barbara K. Hagelie

Boyd Angen
Shirley Angen

Violet Holt Anthony
Alan A. Bergeron

B.B. and Ellen Anundsen
Dr. James and Jane Bullard (2)

Ellie Anundsen
Jack Anundsen

Lois M. Arneson
Carl F. Arneson

Arnt Norman Arntzen
Donita L. Jacques
Rita and Roy Jorgensen

Helen Ruth Bagne
Rev. Myrwood A. Bagne

Christine Joy Bahnemann
Dr. and Mrs. K. W. Johnson

Vernon “Bud” Bahr
Donna Bahr

Mary Bickford
Glen Bickford

John Leighton Bisberg
Margaret C. Bisberg

Edwin M. and Florence Bjoraker
Julie Bjoraker and Jeff Ward

Tribute(s) for Doris Blondell
Marcia and Larry Grimm

Rev. Robert Borgwardt
Ron and Joan Halverson

Melvin and Evelyn Borud
Grace Borud

Maureen Botten
Joel Botten

Mae Brynsaas
Laurann and Kevin Gilbertson

Palmer and Helen Budahl
Lee and Mary Ann Budahl

Norman and Elsie Bungum
Donald N. Bungum

Bernard Casterton
Donna and Daryl Bergan

Judith A. Christensen
Laurann and Kevin Gilbertson
Joelle McIlroy

Charles E. Coffeen
Peter Coffeen

Donna Cook
Ronald Cook

Thalman and Charlotte Dahl
Anne Farning

Ruth and Helmer Dahlen
Marilyn Dahlen Sondahl

Norman R. Davis
L. Racheal Davis

Kaare L. Disch
Robert and Margaret Disch
Alison Dwyer
Brian and Margaret Betteridge

Marcus S. and Lucile Eastby
Wayne and Karen Eastby

James M. Ekedal
Lana and Rick Daley

Klara Emjellem
Jill Johnson and Joel Chapiewsky

Marilyn Engwall
Helen T. Anderson
Sharon and Lawrence Barsness
Alice and Darold Baumgard
Tim Berg
Jean M. Carlson
Barbara M. Chase
Bruce and Theresa Daniels
Lucille and Richard Deremece
Darlene Duis
Harold and Marjorie Dvorak
Charmaine and Howard Flen Randall and Lynette Gustafson
Beverly Heffern
Julie Ingebritsen
Steven and Barbara Johnson
Ken and Sally Koop
Carol and Donley Lamberg
I. J. Lewis
Paul and Andy Loftness
Richard and Karen Lundberg
Karen Olson
Peggy and Keith Sersland
Sara Tollefson
Dean and Carol Vigeland
Carol Volstad
Vickie Volstad

Gerald Erickson
Sons of Norway, Restauration Lodge #1-548

Thelma Espehseth
Fred and Sherry Lynch
Jackie and Bill Meacham
Steve and Karen Meacham
Julie and Brian Quirk

Robert Evans
Norwegians Worldwide - Tucson

Dr. Elwin and Helen Farwell
Karla and Lindsay Erdman
Karen Nelson Fawcett
Rodney and Jane Helgeson

Marj Fjelde
E. Tom Fjelde

Rhoda Fritsch
Donna and Daryl Bergan
Paul and Andy Loftness
Joanne MacVey
Peggy and Keith Sersland

Leon M. Gangstad
L. Racheal Davis

Ruth Dawes Gangstad
L. Racheal Davis

Lise Gothesen
Norwegians Worldwide - Tucson

David Green
Liv Paulson Norderhaug and Michael Norderhaug

Harold and Evelyn Greenhill
H. Gaylon and Hannah Greenhill

Gullik and Sofie Grette
Marian Fronk

Jack Grimes
Elaine J. Grimes

Arnold “Bill” and Doris Gundersen
Barbara and Alan Rennie

James Halls
Gary and Miriam Gandrud
Miriam Gandrud
Jerry Halls
Jon and Mary Hart
Steven and Barbara Johnson
Judges & Magistrate Judges of U.S. Dist. Court, Dist. MN
James and Deb O’Connor

Sonja Peterson
Michael and Diane Schmidt
G. Rolf Swends

Stephany Halverson
Ron and Joan Halverson

Newman T. and Virginia M. Halvorson
Karín Halvorson Hillhouse

Christine Hamre
Karen Kuhlman

Donald W. and Eldora J. Hanna
Ruth Hanna Paulson (2)

Jim Hanson
Betty Hanson
Steven and Barbara Johnson

Arland J. Haugen
Beverly M. Haugen

Vernell Haugen
Donna and Daryl Bergan

Dr. John O. Hauson
Helen Costello

Horace and Gretchen Hegg
Peer S. Hegg

Marcellius Helleland
Phyllis Helleland

Bernard Heller
Marlys Helleland Leiding

Laura Hjelle Hoeg
Carol Hoeg Oliver

Orville and Dorothy Hoffmann
Wayne and Karen Eastby

Henry and Magnus Hokstad
Rita Bergquist

Holm Family
Joan Holmsen Peterson

Holmsen (Holm) family
Joan Holmsen Peterson

Henry and Thelma Hopland
Irene Meyer

Laurence Howland
Barbara Baker

Jane Idstrom
Peggy and Keith Sersland

Andrew Emjellem Jensen
Jill Johnson and Joel Chapiewsky

Ebba Harding Jentoft
Norwegians Worldwide - Tucson

Dr. Donald A. Johnson
Jill Johnson and Joel Chapiewsky

Doris Elizabeth Lendu Johnson
Jill Johnson and Joel Chapiewsky

Phyllis A. Johnson
Mr. Donald L. Johnson

Richard F. Johnson
Mary J. Adams (2)
Ruth Christine Johnson
Leone Johnson
Wayne Johnson
Donald and Jane Gregory
Willis and Mary Gunter
Steven and Barbara Johnson
Libertyville Methodist Church
Solveig Jonassen
Doris J. Lister
Alfhild and Einar Jorgensen
Rita and Roy Jorgensen
Erling J. Jorgensen
Erlinga Kendall
Janet Keenan
Marcia McKelvey
Kenneth Keenan
Marcia McKelvey
Mary Ann Knutson
Dennis Knutson
Carline Emilie Jensen Krogan
Jill Johnson and Joel Chapiewsky
Norene Landsgard
Chuck and Ranae Gipp
George and Marcie Langum
Roxann Langum Davis
John E. Larsen
Louise Larsen
Tron Larson family
Elaine Mayers
Nels and Hannah Larson
Karen Noecker
Paul and Gladys Larson
Paula Larson
Ruth Nelson LeDuc
Gregg LeDuc
Andrew E. Lendu
Jill Johnson and Joel Chapiewsky
Janie Gibson Lewis
Rebecca and Peter Olafsen
Bernhard O.J. Linnevoel
Miriam Linnevoeld Wagner
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Loe
Sharon L. Loe
Trygve Lonebovtn
Melany Newby
Norman Mandt
William and Myrna Johnson
Dale Martin
Kari Berg
Lyall E. Mathison
Judy Mathison and Bill Stauffer
Robert C. Meyer
Irene Meyer
Betty Hope Muckle
Chester and Barbara Jacobsen
Madalyne Pearson
Ellen Vander Linden
Harold Natvig
Yvonne Natvig
Betty R. Nelson
Chuck and Ranae Gipp
Corrine L. Nelson
Karla and Lindsay Erdman
Dennis Magnuson
Harland Nelson
Gladys M. Niemann
Karen M. Herche
Louise R. Nordby
Children of Louise H. Knapp
Eric and Joan Norgaard
Eric and Joan Norgaard Charitable Trust
Norwegian Grandparents
Jeanne B. Brown
Sharon Knudsen
Alma Ohnstad
Michlas and Alma Ohnstad
Arnt and Virginia Olsen
Jean E. Olsen
Ella S. and Gunnar O. Oman
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Golitz
Erin C. Palmer
Joanne Bjerga Suri
Parents and grandparents
Treva Mae Wilterding
Mr. Per B. Pedersen
Roxanne Gawthorp
Tom Reiersgord
Camilla Reiersgord
Stanley Rice
Kathy Rice
Dr. and Mrs. A.R. Rikansrud
Edward A. Rikansrud
Grace Rikansrud
Alphae Iverson
Kaare and Ellen Rise
Norma Braun
Douglas “Dag” Rossman
Sharon Rossman
Andrew and Marie Rowberg
Brynhild C. Rowberg
Eleanor Rud
Richard and Joann Cole
Marlys Lien
Ida Rudisill
Nordmanns-Forbundet
Phoenix Chapter
Lyle Sacquitne
Michael and Carol Bergan
Ione Schopen
Joanne MacVey
Jerry Schrandt
Carol Goettler
Barbara K. Hagelie
Beverly Schrandt and family
Betty Seegmiller
Robert and Jeanne Nelson
Howard Sherpe
Steven and Barbara Johnson
Matthew R. Simmons
Ellen C. Simmons
Orvil Slang
Jeanette Kootaka
R. Carsten Smeye
Rolf Smeye
Blythe A. Smith
Muriel B. Stone
Lowell Smith
Muriel B. Stone
Margaret Olive Sneesby
Janice Aaron (2)
Carrine Solberg
Beth Tucker
Marie Sollom
Mr. Elwood D. Sollom
Ted (Trygve) and Kirsten Stang
Norma Stang Linderoth
George Oluf Stokker
Dr. Kathleen Stokker (2)
Hans and Borghild Stole
John M. Stole
Lorraine Melan Straw
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell E. Olberg
Perry Straw
Gaard and Karla Strumme
Toni Strumme Wood
Clarence L. Sunde
Linda Ann Sunde
Telemark ancestors
Patricia Trambauer Williams
Edwin W. Thompson
Gilman R. Thompson
Torgerson Ancestors
Carol Hassemeyer
Carl M. and Christine O. Torkelson
Robert and Susan Torkelson
Ella Valborg Tweet
Ole and Ruth Tweet
Mariane and Cornelius Vander Brug
Karen Jill Vander Brug
Trond and Madli (Ovrehus)
Vetrhus
Pati Vining
Steve Vining
Kimberly S. Wendel
Carolyn Rushton
Anne-Marie Wiig
Sandy and Harold R. Moe
Hans W. Willadsen
Michael L. Willadsen
Esther M. Wilson
Linda Wilson
Margaret Wix
Marilyn Brooks
Floyd and Ruth Ann Dierzen
Patricia Scull
Nancy Simpson
John and Loucille Wise
George E. Wralstad
Georgia Wralstad
Ulmenschneider
Olive Zoller
Sally J. Nelsen
Gifts Made in Honor Of

Rob Alsaker
Den Norske Pioneers Club of Chicago

Renae and Joyce Bakke
Glenn and Deanna Bakke (2)

Big Drywood Lutheran Church
Agnes Larson

Susan Bream
Baird Bream

Earl and Shirley Evenstad
-50th Wedding Anniversary
Dennis R. Sorheim

Darlene Fossum-Martin
Janet Fossum (2)

Laurann Gilbertson
Gerald and Mary A. Paulson
Gerald Schaefer

Syver Gjefle
Janet Isabelle Dyck

Marietta Gjessing
Morris Gjessing

Oscar and Marie Gjessing
Morris Gjessing

Grandchildren
Frode and Marilyn
Maaseidvaag

Kirsten Heine
Betty and Larry Danielson

David and Kirsten Heine - 25th Wedding Anniversary
Suzanne and Corey Mineck
Jeff and Marilyn Roverud

Adrian S. Helgeson
Randi J. Helgeson

LeRoy and Jean Iverson
Phyllis Andersland

Carl and Anna Jelle Johnson
Carol Johnson

Chris Johnson
Richard H. and Vivian
Fjeldheim

Judge and Mrs. Derwood Johnson
Wayne A. Rohne

Arline M. Kingwill
Evy and Robert Alsaker

Jennifer Kovarik
Anah Nelson Munson

Lois Kuennen
Brenda and David Carlson
Stanley and Mary Jo Finholt
Chuck and Ranae Gipp
Bruce and Melinda Hanson
Cheryl Miller
Joann Voltmer
Jenny Werner

Leslie Landis
Katie Landis Albritton
Jenner Family
Jennifer Kotrola
John and Alexandra Landis

Loved Ones
Hazel Haugen

Kyria Mandany-Klein
Thor and Darlene Jondahl

Dr. Oddvar A. Myhre, M.D.
Solfrid Price

Alfred and Dorothy Olsen
Dorothy Carbonara

Colleen Peterson
Paul and Miri Mattson

Reishus Family
Eleanor “Kek” Robien (2)

Agnes Olson Revling
Judy Revling-Hall

Edward Revling
Judy Revling-Hall

Mary Lougee Ripley
Ellen C. Simmons

Satrom Family
John Tully

Jerry and Beverly Schrandt-
50th Wedding Anniversary
Carol Goettler

Arne and Ruth Sorenson
Bob and Ginger Anderson

Solveig Tvedten
Richard and Joan Tvedten

The Vesterheim Staff
Richard H. and Vivian
Fjeldheim

Rebecca S. Hanna

Norma Wangsness
Arden Buchholtz

This fun photo from our archival collection is an example of the important work being done with support from the Bryant Foundation in Stoughton, Wisconsin, and in cooperation with Luther College and Nordic Archives.
CONTRIBUTORS TO VESTERHEIM
At Vesterheim we believe every contribution is valuable, no matter its size. Even the greatest endeavors are built brick by brick. Here we recognize those who were able to contribute during 2017. Such generosity on behalf of our mission is deeply appreciated.

$50,000 - $99,999
Iowa Department of Cultural Affairs
Ruth Christine Johnson
Lila Nelson

$25,000 - $49,000
Bryant Foundation Decorah Bank & Trust Co.
Neal and Gerry Nottleson
Paul D. Pratt & Marguerite Olson Pratt Fund

$10,000 - $24,999
Delman Mortenson Charitable Foundation/Edward Delman
Newman T. Halvorson, Jr.
Richard and Joann M. Harr Hemp
John K. & Luise V. Hanson Foundation
Georgia and Finn Roed

$5,000 - $9,999
Anonymous
Evyn and Robert Alsaeker
American Car Club of Norway
Richard and Barbara Amundson
Jack Anundsen
Dorothy Tokheim Askelson and Curtis E. Askelson
Donna and Vernon Bahr
Helen Bruening Barbier
Bernice Rise Trust
Ed and Mette Bowen
Keith and Amy Bruening
Ruth Hanold Crane and Douglas A. Crane
Mary Mills Duene
Janet Isabelle Dyck
Lowell P. Erdman
Earl and Shirley Evenstad
Janet B. Figg
Tom Fjelde
Ella Ager Fossam
Morris Gjessing
Larry and Diane Grimstad
Brent and Cindy Hart
Barbara and Dale Henning
Karen M. Herche
Jack and Helen Hustad
Josh and Adara Jacobson
Jay L. and Sandra O. Jensen
Paul and Bonnie Johnsen
Darold E. and Carol O. Johnson
Heyn and Sandy Kjerulf
Walter E. Korsrud
Gail and Larry Larson
Paul and Dianne Larson
John and Kristie Lehman
Leif Lomo
Marlilyn Amdal Madden
Dennis Magnuson
Peder E. Moren
Glenn Nelson and Jane Borelli
Frieda and Ron Nowland
Terje Ostby
Gerald and Mary A. Paulson
Barbara and Alan Rennie
Lee and David Rokke
Brian and Karen Rude
Marion Rude
Beverly J. Saboe
Karin Gorud Scovill
Ruth and Randy Schultz
Marilyn Dahlen Somdahl
Ruth Sorenson
Gary and Judy Stinar
Muriel B. Stone
Perry Straw
The Perfect Edge
Karen Owen-Tuzcu
Vanguard Charitable Endowment Program / The Tuzcu Family
Verdandi Lodge No. 3, I.O.S.
Steve Vining
William and Kathi Wild
Signe Wrolstad-Forbes and Casey Forbes

$500 - $999
Janice Aaron
Cynthia Alan
Robert and Beverly (Brandt) Bacherder
Dennis and Doris Barnaal
Gordon G. and Barbara L. Bauman
Michael J. Bovre
Duane and Eileen Bruening
Judith A. Christensen
Rosemary Corneliusen-Brooks and Doug Brooks
Naomi S. Craft
Mike and Pat Dahly
David and Linda Mona
Fund of The Minneapolis Foundation
Roxann Langum Davis
Arlen D. Dominek
Darcy J. Lenzgrinden Dye
Richard and Nancy Enstad
Gerald W. and Deanna Erickson
Stanley and Mary Jo Finholt
Richard H. and Vivian Fjeldheim
Mary Johnson Frey
Myrtle Fuji
Rev. Glen H. and Shirley Beito Gronlund
Jean and Bruce Grussing
Richard and Diane Halom
Rebecca S. Hanna
Marilyn H. Hansen
Lavonne and Donald Hardy Colleen Harris
Jerry and Sally Haugen
Phyllis Helland
David and Cyndy Hill
Dana Himes and James Davis
Dawn Svenson Holland and Josh Holland
Chris and Bonnie Johnson
Todd and Cindy Kistner
Solveig M. Kramer
Doris E. Langseth
Delores E. Lewis
Dr. Richard E. Lindseth
Anne Logsdon
Ed and Judy Lund
Kurt and Paula Meyer
Heather and Casey Miller
Linda and David Mona
Les Morris
Melany Newby
Norwegian Mutual Insurance Association
Suzanne O’Brien
Heidi O’Neill and Chris O’Neill
Pfizer Foundation Matching Gifts Program, matching gift for Dorothy T. Askelson and Nancy N. Wall
Elizabeth G. and Donovan L. Quam
Rosemary and Frank Roehl
Robert and Lucille Rosholt
Brynhild C. Rowberg
John and Diane Ryberg
Neil and Ruth Schraeder
Lois and Kenneth Stangeland
Joy Stimac
Les and Darlene Swenson
Rhude Thompson
Paul and Elizabeth Tokheim
Ted S. Tweed and Janet M. Tweed
Viking State Bank & Trust
Susan and George Vondruska
John Ward
Vincent and Verla D. Williams
Donna J. Young
$250 - $499
A & J Petersburg Agency
Jana Agrey
Howard and Marlene Amundson
John E. Anderson
Shirley Angen
David and Candace Arp
Thomas Asp
Rev. Myrwood A. Bagne
Dr. John C. Bale
Richard and Linda Beall
Jim and Randi Beasmore
Ruth Benedett
Margaret C. Bisberg
Gerald and Mary Jo Boman
Gary and Ann Bornes
Glen and Mary Borreson
Joel Botten
Quentin and Inez Boyken
Pauline Buckland
James and Linda Burri
Mary Canter
Mary E. Carlson
Jim and Patti Casterton
Ruth and David Christ
Marilyn Berg Cooper
Coulee Region Rosamlers
Country Inn - Decorah
Peter O. Dahlen and Mary S. Carlsten
Dairyland Power Cooperative
Daughters of Norway - Nellie Gerdrum Lodge #41
Wade E. and Pamela M. Davick
David Olson & Associates
Ameriprise Financial Services
de Novo Marketing Deco
Products Company LLLP
Decorah Greenhouse / The Hairitage
Leslie and Vicki Demmer
DonateWell
Dragonfly Books
Drury's Inc.
M. Jane Eaves
Ed and Joyce Epperly
Erdman Engineering, P.C.
Kristine S. Erickson
Peter Espinosa
ExxonMobil Foundation
Anne Farning
Featherlite, Inc.
Ruth Fjelstad
Follett Corporation - Matching Gifts Program
Gary and Miriam Gandrud
Patricia and James Goke
Dale and Susan Goodman
H. Gaylon and Hannah Greenhill
Jerry and Judy Gryttenholm
Christine Gunvalsdon
Hacker, Nelson & Co., P.C.
Barbara and James Hahn
Ron and Joan Halverson
Roger E. Hammer
Ruth Hansen
Martin Hauer-Jensen
Ron and Lisa Have
Merlin and Ann Helstad
Dr. and Mrs. AJ Herlitzka
Peter and Janet Hermanson
Karin Halvorson Hillhouse
Hi-Pro Foods of Iowa Corp.
David and Barb Holt
Ronald E. Hovda
Michael Howland and Nancy Jones
David and Carole Hoyem
Alice Hudson
Dennis and Ardelle Hugdahl
Impact Coffee
Dorothy and Tom Jamieson
Dennis and Carole Johnson
Marilyn M. Jones
Virginia L. Jones
Mary and Peter Jorgensen
Loren Kjostad
Harold S. and Laura Kopperud
Karen Kuhlman
La Rana
Ladies of Valhall
Mary and Robert Lake
David Landsverk
Donald and Donna Landsverk
Agnes Larson
Cynthia and David LeMieux
LetterWerks Sign City, LLC
Martha Y. and James W. Limburg
Kathleen A. Lindlan
Roald T. Lokken
John and Evelyn Lund
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Lunde
Mabe's Pizza
James and Susan Matson
Paul and Mira Mattson
Todd Mestad
Irene Meyer
Midwest Group Benefits, Inc.
 MiEnergy Cooperative
Suzanne and Corey Mineck
Janice and Michael Mostrom
Leonard C. Myrah
Barbara Nasby
Sally J. Nelson
Harland Nelson
Lowell and Barbara Nelson
Marybeth Nelson
Lori and Paul Ness
Joan and Dick Niemiec
Karen Noecker
Anna and Russell Norris
Dennis and Sarah Ohlrogge
Olson Explosives, Inc.
Oneota Valley Family Eye Care
Neil and Barbara Pedersen
Jon Pederson
Richard Pietz and Brian Jorgensen
Quality Inn & Suites
Randall J. Olson, D.D.S.
Harley and Norma Refsal
Lorie Reins Schwer
Marvin and Beverly Robeck
Pocket Dog Books
Carol and Greg Roverud
John and Shirley Rudin
Craig Sandberg
Jo and Paul Scheffell
Michael and Diane Schmidt
Norman and Barbara Senjem
James Skurdall
W. David and Kaaren T. Slawson
Sons of Norway, Kristiania Lodge #1-47
Linda Ann Sunde
Suzanne and Jack Swanson
T-Bock's Sports Bar & Grill
Carol Thompson
Edith and Roland Thorstensson
Thrivent Financial
Trollheim Building Corporation
Shawna and Tim Wagner
Marilyn A. Wahlberg
Walmart, Decorah
Diane West
Troy and Michelle Whitehill
Wicks Construction Inc.
Curtiss L. Wikstrom
Dave Winans
Winneshiek County Historical Society
Winneshiek Medical Center

$100-$249
Anonymous
Mary J. Adams
Agora Arts
Katie Landis Albritton
Holly Allen
Katrina Allen-Brickley
Mads O. and Chloe Andenas
Sarah Andersen
Bob and Ginger Anderson
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin R. Anderson
Joan M. Anderson
John Anderson and Heidi Snell-Anderson
Jutta Anderson
Loren and Mary Ann Anderson
Paul and Millie Anderson
Pamela Anderson and Peter Torgerson
Pastor R.W. and Lenay Anderson
Vetlyn and Evonne Anderson
Ruth Gilbertson Arnold
Shana Atkins
Allison Bachelor
Elizabeth Bachelder
Dannielle Bakewell
Gail Barnard-Boyum
Cheryl Banwarth
Sharon and Lawrence Barsness
Denise Bates
B.M. Beard
Jill Beatty
Peggy Beatty
Carol and Paul Behrens
Kristin A. Bennett
Meredith Bennett
Donna and Daryl Bergan
Scott and Jean Berger
Alan A. Bergeron
Karen Berland
Dodi Bernatz
Linda L. Berti
Brian and Margaret Betteridge
Karen Bieschke
Lucille Joanne Bjerve
Susan A. Bjerke
Julie Bjoraker and Jeff Ward
Dominique Bockman
Teresa Bockman
Keri Bodensteiner and Christopher Redenius
Barbara Bolton and Geralyn Zuercher
Kimberly Bonnet
David Bormus
Grace Borud
Kirstie and James Bowler
Carl and Diane Braaten
Karen Pederson Bradfield
Linda and Thomas Brandt
Sandra Braun
Christine Bremseth
Susan Brickley
Roar and Randi Broch
William and Karen Brown
Elizabeth H. Buchwald
Alecia Bucksa
Richard and Katherine Buenger
Dr. James and Jane Bullard
Wilfred and Ruth Bunge
Donald N. Bungum
Rachael and Brent Buresh
Lila Burmeister
Kari and Jim Burns
Lee and Lori Burras
Christine Tuve Burris and James Burris
Ingrid Callaghan
Kathleen E. and Paul D. Campbell
Gretchen and Keith Carew
Jane Carlson
John and Caron Carlson
Randall O. Carlson
Jenna Casper
Barbara M. Chase
Evonna Cheetham
Keith Christensen and Dawn Deines-Christensen
Donors of Gifts-in-Kind

Julie Ahrens
Louise Bath and Murray Bath
Robert and Sandy Bishop
Ed and Mette Bowen
Liz Bucheit
Richard and Katherine Buenger
Roger and Gale Buhr
Eilene I. Busch
Gretchen and Keith Carew
Country Gallery Antiques
Decorah Broadcasting - KDEC
Sharon Del Vento
Michael L. Duss
Glen and Darla Ellickson
Elizabeth H. Estep
Turid Helle Fatland
David Fowler
Dale and Susan Goodman
Ruth and Dennis Green
Rebecca S. Hanna
Jon and Mary Hart
Richard and Joann M. Harr
Hemp
Andrea Herkert
Jock and Susan Holmen
Ronald E. Hovda
Illinois Norsk Rosemalers Assn.
Ingebretsen's Gift Shop
Jerry and Jo Sonja Jansen
Scott and Marlene Johnson
Jule-Hus Scandinavian Gifts
Ellen Kerbs
Roberta LaFleur Moore
Donna Laken
Phyllis Larson
Living Stone Jewelry
Kelly Marshall
Alfred and Linda Miller
Nancy and Fred Morgan
Betty Muckle
Brad E. Nelson
Nordic Treats
Nordland Rosemaling Assn.
Neal and Gerry Nottleson
Toshiko Ogishii
Signy Petrich
Judy Ritter
Pamela Rucinski
Brian and Karen Rude
Walter S. and Amelia Rugland
Nancy and Dan Schmidt
Shawn Sersland
Mari Sessions
Naoko Seto
Alice Spadgenske
Mark and Jeanneen Staples
Steller Handcraft Goods
Perry Straw
Swedish Passport / Scandia
House International